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. march 22 EXTEND I.C.R. NOT ONLY I JOBIT’S UP TO THE PUBLIC, NOT ONLY A FEW h

THIS isnt an ad for The World Welcome Bureau; it’s to get home to you the fact that there are unfor- 
tunates recently come, and coming, to make homes here. The World believes they ought to be made 

to feel at home, not shrivelled up by icy indifference. They’re casting their lot with 
maybe not many, but some of them, don’t quite know how to start under the new conditions. To make them 
feel they are Canadians, at home and to help them if they need it, The World Welcome Bureau asks your 
co-operation. Help us by suggestion, practical assistance or even by your interest, because it should interest 
ou, to make the new-comer feel like a guest, not an intruder. You’ll find someone. ready to meet you 

at 83 Yonge Street (upstairs) night and day.

n

IS NEEDEDMinister of Railways, Reviewing 
the Past Year, Hopes to See 

Government Road From 
Sea to Sea.

Some of them,us.) .

Some New Citizens Arrive in Can* (j 
ada Eager to Work, But With-. ! 

out Means of Placing Them
selves Pleasantly.

icy
uts,

.00, Ottawa, March 22— (Special.) —The 
extension of the Intercolonial Railway 
to Toronto was the hope expressed by 
Hon. H. R* Bmmereon in reviewing the 
yorfi business of that road to-day.

He also said he looked forward to 
flu day when the road would stretch 
trout sea to sea.

3be minister of railways claimed a 
eurptu* of I6L915 on the year’s opera-

Bmmerson made his annual bud
get speech. He pointed out that here- 
«dore this speech had been confined to 
a financial discussion of the I.Ç.R. He 

*lelt that this year the speech should 
' be extended to a review of all the more 
important work of the railway oepat t- 
ment. It was a vast departmeeit, em
ploying nearly 14,000 men, and under 
Its Jurisdiction were Included not only 
the government railways and tts sys
tem of canals, but a iso the new trans
continental railway. ;

the expenditures upon canals were 
large, and the money was voted with
out complaint by parliament. During 
the past ten years there had been ex
pended upon capital account not l?se 
tnan 124,000,000. During this period, 

452,000 bad been expended on the 
lAchine Canal, tl,006,60V upon the SauIt 
Ste. Marie Canal and $3,076,000 upon the 
Wellsnd. Canal. Upon the Trent Val
ley Canal, now open from Healy’s Falls 
to Lake Slmooe, there has been ex
pended during the past ten years $»,- 
1*8,663, which included the cost Of sur
veys.

j;5 y
KEEP UP THEIR ENTHUSIASM f i J

No Question Raised About Efl1ci»i 
iency of Official and Charitable 

Bureaus; Plea Made for
Unfortunates. .|

\PEASANTS DRIVE HE WON’T STAND FOR IT
and .

lifuffs •
and /OFF BOY’S HERDited flot, i

How's Edward John Lewie?
Taken care of to his own eatisfeo* • 

tlon, apparently. How,- Is his own pri. j 
vate business.

The World was told officially and , 
privately a dozen times yesterday that ’
It toad been duped. But f<y each time 
that the truth of the story was doubt» i ? 
ed, more than

Mc i

Baby Ronald Young, Struck. by 
Trolley, Caught by Fender, Car

ried Sixty Yards and Then 
Thrown Under Wheels.

Four Hundred Homes Devastated 
and More Than a Hundred Shot 

Down by Troops in War on 
, Farming Trust

i;
by

!o
y

as many more persona 
came forward to corroborate the 
with experience of their own, or 
evidence of their own gathering.

In particular, complaint came from 
two sources. The colonization bureau 
of the Ontario Government complained 
by letter. ïn Justice
ment, that letter Is printed in full 
hereafter.

The other complaint was made to a 
member of the staff in denial of state-, 
mente made by The World yesterday 
morning. It came from a religious or- ’ 
ganlzatlon and It will he dealt with 
fairly when The World Is in possession* 
of all the facts.

Following the complaint of the col- 
lontzatlon bureau appears a letter re
ceived yesterday afternoon from a cit- . 
teen. It speaks for itself and is Indi
cative of other letters, phone messages 
and talks with members of The World 
staff bearing upon the New Citizen.

Interference Not the Idea.
Let it be distinctly understood. The 

VX?f&,.<?oee.not Purpose interfering 
withVthe colonization department, the 
different bureaus organized to help 
immigrante and the like. The purpose 
of The World Welcome Bureau Is to 
extend the "glad hand" to the men, 
women and children entering upon 
condition» unprepared for what they 
may find, and for sùch, ae appeal to .

*É#f VI.<to story) 
with |

31. i
o !•Ronald Toting, the 4-year-old eon of 

Albert Young, 1037 Dovercourt-road, 
was run over and killed by a south
bound Dovercourt car in charge of 
Motorman William Hurst, 40 Hem- 
burg-avenue, at Hallam and. Dover
court yesterday afternoon.

The baby’s head was severed from 
its body add~ U»tr right arm was 
crushed........ ..............

■7ÂÉVienna, March 22.—The seriousness 
of the situation in northern Moldavia, 
growing out of
orders, has not been exaggerated, 
cording to the latest telegraphic re
ports reaching here from CaornowRz, 
on the border*

idêuéL«I \TADKHAC
cams cmI••v,

%ats, the agrarian dls- '
'A-*-

tple ac- >*■

to the depart-mMHctge of Canadian Heads.
Taming to railways, the minister 

pointed out that the total mileage of 
Canadian railways in 1896 was 16,387 
miles and subsidies granted by the Do
mini

From the estimates of the damages 
made to-night, it appears that 40) 

,,,,, _ . terms in Moldavia have been dévast
ai P‘ayl”g °n 2? 8.000 fugitive, have fled over the
sidewalk in front of his home. He Ruesian frontier into Austria, and a 
wandered down the street end made total of 10,000 Jews left homeless, 
for the tracks. - ' 1 number of dead and wounded

H. waited urn, tb. northbound »r % £% ZST&i SUS

had passed and then , started across 86 men killed and 150 wounded, 
the tracks behind it. Southbound No. T?*.outbreak seems to have been 
884 was traveling at . nw„v .... Pa«telly suppressed to-day. The 
Ü!;- . traveting^ at a pretty fair Roumanian government is still send
»w l^he^i’strudt b^iTa^reÎ!*^' ~8 troope ,nto the afflicted district. 
Se fend!r M ^ by tt teU ûn‘ ^tactiçaily the entire Province of

Motorma'n Hirst was talking to a 9 k^rUisM^T^lai

, Tb. «o.,™m, «»«-
Several passengers standing at the peasants

corner of Hallam-street noticed the !n again■t, the great farm-child on thé fender. So did John jlL£S!2' tfce
Maim, who was working oh a scaffold c*lt*v>. ln Moldavia. The ab-
on the west tide. He yelled -at the landk>rda who Control the trust
motor man. The people on the corner 7Z* Jew8, wh,ch ,act brings the ire of 
did everythin* to attract Hirst's at- lT ■ P***ante down upon any and all 
ten tlon. but to my avail. Thé car cams *>ews that they meet, and to this an
on and. as Hirst applied the brakss, edded strong racial féeHng.
60 yards - below where the child was , On. Thursday 500 peasants tried to 
«truck, the Jar threw .the baby off the *nvade Mlchaikml. Despite the fact 
fender under the wheels. that there were sufficient Roumanian

The dismembered body was picked troops there to stop the rioters, the 
up by loving hands and carried into Ewa8aets at first got the upper hand, 
'the home of Mr». Churchill, at the because the soldiers, acting upon the 
corner of Hallam-street* orders of the prefect of the town,

Mrs. Young rushed to the scene and were not permitted to open Are. 
was carried away In convulsions. Ai! In the face of the menaces of the 
night long she raved: "My baby, uy furious peasants, however, some of the 
baby! It can’t be true.” eoldlers did Are, killing 16 of the rtot-

Two young men called at the house ers and wounding 45, whereupon the 
last night and Informed Mr. Young peasants withdrew, 
that they had heard the baby crying Town Sot on Fire.
’Wamma, mamma.” from the fender. A more successful attack was mads 

■Little Ronald was a very bright at Vaslul, south of Jassy. Two thous- 
child and was a general favorite in and peasants forced their way Into 
the neighborhood* the town. The prefect of Vaslul did

Motor man Hirst gave himself up at not have sufficient troops to stop the 
Police Station No. 7 last night, but onward march <of. the Infuriated coun
wag not detained. Coroner Graham try men. He stood by a helpless wlt- 
will open an Inquest at Matthews’ un- ness while the rioters plundered prac- 
dertaklng parlors at lfl. o’clock ' this tlcally all the buildings 
morning. ■ principal streets of Vaslul, and then

set them on Are, which completed the 
work of destruction.

The prefect appealed for reinforce
ments, and the peasants, in Ignorance 
of this step, remained in the town 
until the soldiers arrived. Then en
sued a serious fight up and down the 
burned streets. The soldiers were vic
torious, but 20 rioters were killed and 
many wounded.

The entire Roman district was up 
In arms. The authorities were power
less and the peasants pillaged, burn
ed and devastated everywhere. All 
the buildings in the villages of Hat- 
ancostl, Herlesrtl, Hole latent and N1no- 
lusen were demolished*

Serions Fighting Yesterday.
The most serious fight of to-day oc

curred near Piatna, a town about sixty 
miles ftrothwest «of Jassy. Several 
thousand peasants marched against this 
town, where a regiment of infantry was 
stationed. Thé soldiers charged the 
peasants with fixed bayonets. The pea
sants replied with rifles and revolvers. 
Then the troops began shooting.

The fighting lasted over an hour be
fore the rioters retreated. They had 
forty-two men killed. sixty-seven, 
wounded and 250 carried off prisoners., 
The troops had eight killed and twenty-j 
seven wounded.

The estimate of 10,000 Jews, Withoutf 
homes. Is considered here to be con-: 
sarvatlve. Most of these fugitives sav
ed nothing, barely escaping alive. Four: 
thousand Jews fled to Bucharest, where 
the authorities were making every effort- 
to assist them. ; Nevertheless, they are 
almost all obliged to Sleep in the open 
air.

c LV®on government between 1867 and 
amounted to $90,396,692. In 1906 
total . .mileage had Increased - to 

miles, and the total subsidies

1896

a.618
from confederation to 1906 had increas
ed to $106,7*4,201.

Taking up the LC.R. Mr. Bmmereon 
reminded tne house that the rood as 
completed and equipped ln 1876 was 
teng since out of date. The govern
ment had - be»n compelled to virtually 
rebuild the road and to buy new roll
ing stpek thrwHit. This had been done 
da every trunk line In America during 
the past ten years. He was glad to 
•ay that tin I.c.R. had kept pace with 
the best, except that not enough had 
keen done towards reducing grades.

toad' wa*- troubled by the dis
honest diversion of Its rolling stock by 
certain American railway companies. 
Mohs traffic originated on the 
than came from foreign roads; 
we could not reéoup ourselves by keep
ing the cars of other companies. The 
I.C.R cars were taken artd usçd by 
one road after another, and they could 
be found In all quarters of the United 
States. In. November last I.C.R. cars 
«•ere missing to the number of 4000, 
while we had but 1000 foreign cars to 
oftest them.
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There seems to have grown about T 

the word “immigrant” an atmosphere 
of odium. These newcomers gre men, • 
with the same British privileges and 
the same right to the pursuit of hap
piness as we have.

They spend months and sometimes 
years back home, adding pennies to < | 
pennies, so that they may come to the i 
New World to make good. They spend* 
days impatiently aboard ship and 
train, awaiting their arrival in the 
land of promise. They step into Can
ada full of enthusiasm, ready to give i 
of the labor of their hands and brains ij 
the equivalent of whatever they may J 
receive. »

What if they aren’t able to make 
good where they are placed first? All t 
the more should the personal hand of 3 
sympathy, not pity, be extended to I 
them.

i i

)

A 4 *>
Mssaesion of I. C. H.-

Referrlng again to statistics, Mr. Em- 
nierson pointed out that the mileage of 
tre I.C.R. had increased from 1172 miles 
la 1896 to. 1477. miles ln 1906. In 1896 
'cere were 204 locomotive engines; ln 
1M« the number had Increased to 347. 
7ne number of cars had increased from* 
«667 in 1896 .. to 10,819 in 1906.

The engine mileage during this dreads 
had.Increased from 4,714.000 to 7,304,611. 
„ ‘Freight rates,” said the minister,” 
are cheapen the Intercolonial • Rail way.

Taking the I.C.R. as a unit, or one 
dollar, the United States roads charge 
11.38, New Zealand $1.79, and Victoria 
*1.88 per ton mile.

The gross revenues of the I.C.R. for 
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1906, 
were $7,643,829, gross expenses $7,681,- 
*14, surplus $61,915.

To this surplus was to be added the 
profits of the Windsor branch amouat- 
-ns J?, 831'966- From this total should 

deducted the net loss for the year 
the\ Prince Edward Island Rail

way of \$86,982, but this deficit of the 
•rrtnoe Edward Island Railway show
ed a betterment of $116,000 over the 
year terminating June 30, 1905.

Mr. Emmerson, at the evening ses
sion, assured the house that, prosper
ous as had been the past years, the 
current year would be even more 
Prosperous. For the first six months 
tne Sross receipts had been $4,047,556, 
a surplus of $377,656. True, there must 
„ ‘ftced an expenditure on capital 
account of $1,000,000 for rebuilding the 
tops destroyed by fire at Moncton, 

ne showed by elaborate statistics that 
.passenger and freight rates were quite 

ow on the Intercolonial Railway and 
men sought to forecast the future of 
the road.

•|

Old Man Ontario : 'Taint dftea I take dawa the old gun or fishin' „e.'e, but if I feel like gain' oat 
(or a black eqtir‘1 or h patridge or a base, by gum, I ebjeck to find notices stuck up by a few nervy 
Tareat^J sports wgrnin’ me off my own farm.” .

IHKntflHIKEDTQ SENTENCED TO DEATH IN GEN. OTTER THINKS WARi
>

NEW YORK%m Make Newcomer Prodnctlve.

«SEEKS’ ,
at this or that sort of employment? i : 
but rather, the placing of him where1 
he can be an effective, productive citl- j 
zen. If Canada can't find a place for 
him, then Canada has no right to per
mit him to leave Great Britain or else
where in the first place.

Once more, whether he be sane or 
simple, whether he be husky as Go
liath or a pigmy, whether he' be deeply 
religious or a moral monstrosity, no 
matter what he may be, it is our duty 
ot make a good citizen of bhn if we 
can—.if only because he i» a man.

It’s not a question of .official probtty 
or efficiency or of charitable methods. 
Neither is questioned.

About 20,000 new citizens are expect- 
ed to arrive within the next month. 
What 8 going to be done with them?

More then probably the majority al
ready are provided for. The govern
ment will care for many of the re-t 
mailnder undoubtedly, but there surely 
will be some, os there apparently are 
n<^y. who will need help at first.

They’re the men for whom The 
World Welcome Bureau was created. 
Hurriedly, it ie true. We can’t do all 
we would like to do to-day, or even to
morrow; but the number» of newcom
ers are Increasing dally and will for 
years to come. Who’s going to take 
care of the unfortunates?

It’s up to the public, the citizens who > 
already are here.

Give Them » Chance.
Keep one Important fact In mind: 

These new-comers never have work- ‘ 
ed eaxctly as you may want them to. 
They need time to learn how 
practice our methods. Many of them 
are tackling a new line of work 

But they’re wining; more, they’re 
even eager to make good, or they 
wouldn’t have taken chances in a new 
country. Give them at least a fight
ing chance to learn your ways. Take

t>

on the three
IS Horace George Rayner Pleads In

sanity, But Jury in London is 
Out Only Nine Minutes.

Veteran Commander Urges More 
Equipment and a Better Militia 

Force in This Country,

Hudson Maxim Declares New Fuse 
Will Explode Shell as Desired 

in Any Part of Armor.
DON VALLEY MAPLE SYRUP.

Ïill
Big Blew Plant for Its Manufacture 

Within Sfcrht of City Hull.
be
on

W) How many of Toronto’s citizens 
know that there, is fifty acres of virgin 
maple bush ln the Don Valley, with
in seven miles of the city hall, and 
that an up-to-date maple sugar plant 
was set going- there this week.

More .than 1000 giant trees are .now 
running their sap into one thousand 
new tin buckets and then into a mod
ern evaporator at one end and out 
at the other end as pure maple syrup.

The first of the product, whldh is 
guaranteed -In every way, will be on 
sale at iMdchle’s to-day and regularly 
thereafter until the season Is over. If 
you wish to enjoy this, the finest and 
moet unique product of Canada, place 
an order for either sugar or syrup.

The Epicure
Will be delighted with our dainty 

service and appointments. The ap
preciative element is rapidly growing 
lr. Toronto. A fact which accounts 
for our large patronage at our even
ing Table d’Hote dinner, served every 
day from 6 to 8.30 p.m.,wlth the ac
companiment of high-class music. 
“St. Charles, of course.”

New York, March 22.—Hudson Maxim, I*on<lon, March 22.—After a trial A prophecy that Canada would some
Inventor of high explosives, made thé tafUn* a eln«le d*y Horace George .day have to rise In arms and “fight
dinner tendered by the Canadian Club Rayner’ th® a,ayer ot William White- like the very devil" to defend her rich
to-night to Sir Percy Sanderson the ley’ the well-known merchant of West- and beautiful domain from an invading
retiring British consul-general at this jbourne Orove> whotn be professed to foe fell from the tips of Brig.-Gen. 
part, the occasion of the first announce- |beUeve to be his father and claimed to fOtter at the annual dinner of the 

.ment about a new safety detonating have shot under stress of brain trou- Queen's Own Rifles Sergeants’ Associa
tes® which he has invented after ten ble’ waa convtet*d of wilful murder tlon la* evening.

PER
ITE

by a Jury to-day, whore deliberations The veteran commander of the Weet- 
la^d ChleT'SHoe Alverstone im- did n^sh
mediately pronounced the sentence of 913 not wlsh to ** considered an alarm- 
death. , 1st, but he believed that wbat he had

The defence was- insanity. ^u*JL?aI9 would come to pass.
The wife and other relatives of the ’ , "The very fact that the country is 

| prisoner described Rayner as being ,rlcb And beautiful Is bound to attract 
moody, excitable and eccentric. some envloys nation who will strive to

The lord chief Justice, ln summing ^aPture It, and If we are not ready to 
up, said the Jury must dismiss any defend our country we will lose It,” he 
question of sanity or Insanity. If the w^Ped*
prisoner drew a pistol on Mr. Whiteley When he said that the Canadian mtll- 

\ with the Intention of killing, they must “j1 was not what it should be people 
I find him guilty of wilful murder. should not think he was displeased or 

Before the lord chief justice’s charge °-**®.tisfled with It, but he wished to 
! to the Jury, counsel for Rayner sUg- | , Pire®* (be non-commissioned officers 
gested a recommendation for mercy, |wltb their true responsibility. Each 
and the prosecutor said he would not ™an should strive seriously and Indi- 
oppose It. vidually to Improve the efficiency of his

In sentencing Rayner the lord chief coIP*’ ,
Justice said: The function was a huge success, and

“I cannot hold out to you the slieht- lhc attendance large and enthusiastic, 
est hope that the sentence will not be ®*rfit.-MaJor W. H. Hewitt presided.^t,yto£ « tlîe^S.^earnest commun^

A-ordlng to the Englteh custom, un- ^^‘the^Ists^resem^ere”^ 
less the home secretary mitigates the J Patton. ROD ; Beigt.-Major
penalty Rayner will be hanged within G.G RG ; Capt. Thos. Wallace,
a month, making less than three egy,* "sergt.-Major W. Beattie, A.M.C.;

between the crime and the ool.-SergL Smith, 10th R.G.; Sergt 
punishment. Ion. igth Regiment, Hamilton; Sergt.-

Major Fox, llth, A.S.C.; Sergt. Flem
ing 7th Fusiliers. London: Q.M.-Sergt. 
Wright, 9th Field Bàttery; Q.M. Sergt.- 
Instructor Jordan of Kingston and 
Commissioner of Industries Thompson.

I SPECIALISTS years of experimenting.
He declared such a device has been 

the aim of Inventors for years. By 
means of it he said, it is at last pos
sible to send’ an armor- p I erri ng i 
thru armor and cause it to explod 
exactly the distance behind the armor 
desired by the gunner. It will not mat
ter whether the armor Is one-inch or 
12 Inches ln thickness, the Inventor as
serted.

The dinner was held In the Hotel 
Aetor and was in recognition of .what 
Sir Percy has accomplished while con
sul-general here.

After 9tr Percy had responded to 
the several complimentary speeches. 
Mr. Maxim made his announcement. 
He recalled (hat several years ago 
he made the Canadian society dinner 
the vehicle of the news of his inven
tion of the high explosive now known 
as mexlmlte.

To-night’s announcement, he said, 
marked another forward step in tho 
art of war mechanics and meant the 
final victory over armor, as at pre
sent hardened, by armor-piercing 
shells.

Besides the new safety detonating 
fuse, Mr. Maxim said, he could tell 
the diners something about 
smokeless powder, stabilllte, which he 
had Just begun to manufacture, but 
■which Is still In process of experi
mentation. The speaker prefaced his 
talk about high explosives with state
ments about the comparative defense
lessness of American seaboards.

in all O iront»
diseases. One-
visit to Cfflo# ad
vlsable. but If 
Impossible sena 
hist ry and * 
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■ From Sea to Sea.
were i

ne was to divide the system be
tween the C-P.R. and G.T.R. He ask- 
IT t, PbHcy was favored by the 

on' Personally, the minister 
looked forward to the day when the 
intercolonial Railway should 
tom sea to sea. but soon, and very 

v™' “6 hoped to see it start for the 
. e*t- He hoped soon to see it 
a.u11 i to that splendid Industrial 
eapital of Canada, the City of To- 
ronto, (Applause.)
snSüü.' Jc,lm 'Haggart said that the 

"-as unsatisfactory. What was 
™;.*> „n<1 Trunk Pacific going . to 
cost. Was It to be built, as the Pre- 
nuer promised, for $13,000.000?
■art? i*. the Intercolonial Railway, 

11 true that since 1897 there had 
nf ««etîpended the tremendous sum 

fu » 000 on capital account? 
iriih’j:En”nerson claimed a surplus of 

Old it exist? How about 
Y»V,t , Jxpend'ture? During the past 
>ear this country had sunk $3,766,000 
“.t"6 Intercolonial Railway, 

help thé1 "cap!!al account” did

There several propositions.

A5ESTREATED: 
Constipation 

I Ipilcpsy^Fits 
Rheumatism 
hkin Diseases 

; Chronic Ulcer 
; Nerrove Debility 

Br ght’s Disean 
i ; var cocele w 
% Lost Manhood 

i ! Salt Rheum 
diseases of Men

1© and Toronto Sts-
- and V to 6.

I : J 0 to L

I

stretch

!

cx- .

to !
Th# F. W. Matthews Co., Phots M 

•J671. Private Ambulanos Ssrvlce.

For Loose Leaf Supplies call M. 6874 
Universal Systems, Limited. Ask for 
representative to cull.

The garrison at Bucharest is ln readi
ness for service in the disturbed disant! r.HITB

Toronto, Ontario Fester Gifts.
g could be more acceptable 
Easter remembrance than a

Continued on Page tl.
Nothin 

for an
beautiful plant. Azalias, Easter lilies, 
orchids, rhododendrons, plant hampers 
In artistic designs, 
price list. Dunlop’s, 96 Yongerstreet. 
Night and Sunday telephone. Path 792.

Continued on Page 11Insure Your Burning Capacity.
Insure your health. There Is noi 

season of the year when some form 
of illness Is ribt prevalent. Our com
bined sickness and accident policies 
cover all the probabilities of misfor
tune from any Incapacitating injury 
or sickness. The .premium is small, 
the scope of thé policy ample and the; 
indemnity a valuable consideration. 
London Guarantee and Accident Com
pany, 46 Wesi King-street, Phone 
Main 1642.

KS DELEGATE»* Mr. R. N. Irvine of the Thomton- 
Smlth Company, interior decorators, 11 
West King-street, has returned from 
a continental trip, having been fortu
nate ln securing the services of Mr. 
John Turnbull, Edinburgh, who has 
the distinction of having gained the 
traveling scholarship offered by the 
printers of Great Britain, which is the 
"blue ribbon” of the trade.

Mr. Turnbull has also twice won the 
gold medal offered by the Scottish mas
ter printers. The Thomtcn-Smlth Com
pany, who are doing such extensive In
terior decorative work, with a special 
department for church work, are to be 
congratulated on this addition to their 
already highly skilled staff.

Send for EasterM Special.)—At 
|h<- Guelph PresW 

the gérerai » 
l in .1 un.* ware WT 
b.I ,'ssrs J J Mgs; 
kv ltrim. J
histers, and Ji'”-, 
n.- W L Winn, w
Kasinith.

a new

to amS ti Easter Hat Opening,
■The Dlneen store is a revelation 

these days with an enormous display 
of men's Easter hate, occupying every 
inch of available space. Hundreds of 
new spring styles are ready for quick 
distribution, and the store shows at a 
glance the business that is doing. 
There are any number of soft and 
stiff hate from which you can make 
a satisfactory choice. The Dlneen 
label In a hat Is a guarantee of cx-

— -*> nwller whOt thg PCSoe,

not Hstper Customs Broker, 6 M®ll*da
, matter. This country nad 

the past year more than 
«.WO.OOO upon the Intercolonial RaJI- 

’ the^ro^ an<1 above the earnings of
A cco u m sn t s n Î

New Y ork via Lackawanna R. B. 
Round trly from Toronto 6^.86. Goln^rIf Net, Why Nett

Save you eeen our Business Man’s 
and Triple Indemlty Accident Policy? 
dall Walter K. Blight, city agent 
Ocean Accident and Guarantee Cor
poration, Traders’ Bank Building. 
Phone Main 2770)

,o*KK %£«.-Wi.VjW.JS?;;
ronto. Nee A. L-adlay. <T p. a. 75 
Yonge St., Phone ’■'In 8147.

.r. \. oj<| Boy*.
l.-’ K-k Y. M. 1 
1 in the West 
turday ii. - l»o»tA enu* E<t care from trains and

C A. Edwards, Mo-yen 6c C'., chartered- 
Toronfo?nphonë ale lft A r8,t Weet’

Lnd
night, m B.gb Hotel, cor. Yonge and Alice Sts. 

Keeodeled under new management. 
Fttst-class business men’s lunen In 

•ottos. W. J Davidson, Prop. 2«

W. P. Godson 6c Company. Chartered^°SS^rs01%bHo*Ji fas?*' M*“-•d . Photo Frames- Qeddee, 481 fipadis» conn
t5j
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